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iny has hot
nominee to pay $141,0041 to 
pointmr-ut The senatorship is prof- 
ferred as a free gift. To the uninitia- 

spite of the promise made by the ted the occurrence suggests that the 
government. Why they should turn Ottawa politicians have broadened

out, and are becoming liberal. But 
that is hot the trouble. The fact is 
the Liberal government of the island 

endeavor to have the course of bbe/is in extremiS| and
one of its most, powerful opponents. 
With the situation understood, it is 
easy to see what Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is after when he asks Mr. McLean to 
enter the senate. He is trying to buy 
off a public man in order to save bis 
provincial politicians from defeat, 

mediate favorable reply" on the judi- This is a repetition of an old manoe
uvre. Mr. Maclean, it is interesting 
to note, declares that he will not 
disgrace himself by accepting such a 
bribe.
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himself.
In September, 1906 Murray tele

graphed to an official of the public 
words department at Ottawa Asking 
if the wharf matter had been put 
through council and adding, “it is im
portant for Le Blanc.’’ Le Blanc was. 
the Liberal candidate in the constitu
ency.

In October 1908 in the very heat of 
the election the matter was put 
through. ‘ The department of public 
works bought the wharf which had 
cost Murray $704) and paid $5,000 for 
it. The sum of the matter is this :

The government did not need the 
wharf at any price. -

The government refused to buy at
$1,000.

The owner 
$700 to" any person.

The government could have bought 
for that price.

The wharf was sold for $700. u
The government then bought at 

$5,000.
This was alter the middleman had 

seen Mr. Pugsley.
It was after he had telegraphed to 

Ottawa that the sale was of great 
importance to the Government candi
date.

The purchase was made a few days 
before the election. „

The man who got the $5,000 does 
not explain what he did with the

MITIS AND GLOVES
*We have a complete hue of Mils and Gloves for farmers.Mr. Maclean is

iatclv afterwards, Dr. Sproule speak
ing on behalf of the Conservative 
Party gave uttérance to an import
ant pronouncement upon the subject 
Me said: “I notice ""that the speech 
from the throne deals with only one 
question that might be regarded as 
neu? matter, and that is naval de
fence. On that question, as the bill 
is not before the House I do not de
sire or intend to make any lengthy 
observations. I may say in
passing that the * speech- from the 
throne rather indicated that the MU 
would have been brought before par
liament long ago, and I cannot un
derstand why the delay at the pre- 
seat time. The governor general 
said :

•Two members ’of my government 
attended the Impérial Conftrence, 
called by His Majesty’s government 
on the question of defence. A plan 
was adopted after consultation with 
the admiralty, for the organization 
of a Canadian naval service on the

House

❖REPAIRING OUR SPECIALTY“Just at present the citizens of 
this community' are on their nettle 
and will be heard from in due course 

j of time.’’
The Kitson appointment, the “im-

t
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j cial district and the G.T.P. railway 
i deal must make the people of Wey- 

^ WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 5, 1910- 1 burn appreciate their member’s in- 
z . . —rr---grrr-— ■ fluence with the government. EGovernment Ownership. (Moose Jaw News)

Eleven months ago the provincial 
legislature guaranteed railway bonds 
to the extent of $8,(100,00(1. Recently 
it added over $13,000,000 to this am
ount. In other words the province 
has assumed a railway bond liability 
of $21,000,000. That looks like a 
heavy burden for a province only four 
years old. Railways we must have, 
and if they cannot be got in any 
other way, the bonds must be guaran
teed. If it has to do it, the pro
vince can carry a liability of twenty- 
one million dollars, even though it 
has no assets. But how nuch better 
off would it be had it a v.akbtbl’’ pub
lic domain, ..worth at least $75,ffi,l0 -. 
000 to offset this liability ?

Editorial Notes.
Government hail insurance was 

abolished hy the Scott government 
against the wishes of the farmers of
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was ready to sell it atBulyea as lieutenant governor of 
Alberta—Saskatchewan’s gaitr is Al-

the province. True there was a de- berta’s loss, 
licit but the fault /was in the system —-—
ol inspection. No commission was The “progressive railway policy” 
appointed to enquire into the system caused a decrease in railway Con
nor were any other steps taken to struetion of 300 miles.
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remedy the evil. There no more
popular legislation jn this province 'i Is it reasonable to expect govern

ment elevators frtim-a party Who lines of the resolution of 
of the House of Commons qf tile 29th 
of March last. The pape 
brought down immediately and a 
bill introduced accordingly.’

"*‘Well, I would take the language 
to mean forthwith after the papers 
had been brought down. But we 
have now passed five weeks of the 
session, and although the papers 
were brought down long ago there is 

"no Mil yet. Now I have only to say 
with regard to that measure that in 
my -judgment what Canada expects is 
that something should be done im-f the department of the interior is be

coming more and more devoted to 
red tape methods. Mr. Oliver’s man
agement is driving even his own sup
porters to revolt, as a couple of bills 
introduced by Mr. Turiff amply show. 
Mr. Turin's explanation of tiie griev
ance which his bills are designed to

than government hail insurance.
We have placed the ease of govern- j abolished government bail insurance ? 

ment elevators in the hands of a
will be

-Sawdust wharves in New Bruns
wick and threshing engines and road 
scrapers in Saskatchewan are great

party ttiht made a,failure of govern
ment hail insurance. Government 

ownership does not appeal to the 
liberal leaders in this province. They 
abolished our only example of this 
form of government and many fear 
will prevent future progress in this 
line by delaying the institution of 
government owned elevators.

money.
The wharf has neither been repaired 

nor used since the government got it.
when it was

I (Areola Star)for the party heelers.
ret .ruedJ. D. Stewart, M.L.A., 

home Tuesday' after attendiug «he 
sessions of "the legislature,, and there
by earning Ms $1,000 in less than 

His most " i remarkable

Ir was not nëedj^ 
bought, and is not needed now.

"G. H. V. Bulyea wouldn’t resign on 
a question of principle is admitted by 
the Leader, but that he would accept 
office in lieu of principle is known by 
everybody. ^

RED TAPE METHODS
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—It is plain-thatfive weeks, 

speech during the session- was bis de
fence of his attitude on the C.N.R. 
crossing in which he admitted that 
the contention of the Star was right 
but that they could not get the com
pany to go that way. 
markably inconsistent with J. D.’s 
known attitude was the admission he 
had to make on 
House ! "

I mediately and effectively. I am • not 
going to prjetend to say what it will 
be, but it did occur to me at the 
time that speech was made that the 
observations of mÿ bon. friend from 
North Toronto pointed directly to 
v&iat was perhaps the sentiment of 
tiie country on thf question then.>cover may be quoted :
Therefore, in order’that it may be a “A man goes out and spends a 
reminder to the House and the coyn- month or six weeks and $100 or $150 
try may I be permitted to refer to 
those observations and that is the 
only remark I intend to make on the 
subject. The hon. member for North 
Toronto said :

‘Today parliament stands at the 
gateway.1 It is not for me to say 
how grave it is, but I cannot brush 
it aside. Today it presses itself on 
the gravest statesmen of the old 
country, today It appeals: to Aus
tralia until public , subscriptions are 
taken and the government is being 
importuned to do .even more than its 
settled policy to meet the emergency; 
today little New Zealand gives one 
Dreadnought and offers a secondhand 
today Canada faces that position of 
peril that imperial emergency. Let 
me say of my right hon. friend that 
if, after a careful consideration, he 
proposes to this parliament a means 
for meeting that emergency adequate
ly by the gift of Dreadnoughts or the 
gift of money, this side of the house 
Will stand beside Mm in this vindica
ting Canada’s hdnor and strengthen- 
ifig the empire’s defence.
: “I have only to say that I believe 
tiie sentiment of the country remains 
today the same as when these obser
vations were - made; and that what 
Canada desires iq jmmedtate and eff
ective action whatever that action

Tne Kepmnand. Saskatchewan is famous for" its 
wheat production and omnipresent 
judge. Judge McLorg held courts of 
revision in five counties and a city.on 
^Sept. 13th.

7(10 miles of new railway in 1908 
without a railway policy ; 400 miles 

_in 1900 with a “progressive railway 
policy." Great is the progressive 
railway policy!

r The Leader in its report of -the na
val debate makes its usual -misrepre- 
sentation of one of the incidents. It 
says that Mr. Haultam was repri
manded by the Speaker. The truth 
of the matter is that the Speaker at
tempted to do so, and had to ad
mit that Mr. Haultain had not com
mitted any breach of the rules of 
debate. He was referring to Gover- 
hor Bulyea and Speaker Sutherland 
thought that at last he had caught 
the leader of the opposition, and pro
ceeded to show by quoting from the 
rules that nothing disrespectful 
could he said of a lieutenant gover
nor. Sutherland looked like thirty 
oents when . the quotation he made 
referred only to the lieutenant gover
nor of the province in which the as
sembly belongs.

This is what the Leader says was 
a reprimand. How could there be a 
reprimand when no offence was com
mitted ? Instead oi a reprimand, it 
was an exhibition of littleness and 
and ignorance of Speaker Sutherland.

Yet how re-

the floor df the Diamond Coal
in locating a quarter section. He se
lects half a dozen, but there is such 
a rush now for land that five or six 
townships may he put on the market 
on Y certain day, and when he goes 
to the land office he'finds perhaps a 
hundred men lined up at the door. 
He may be the 40th or 50th in the 
line, and bv the time he reaches the 
counter every one of the quarter sec
tions he has selected may he taken 
up. A man beside him suggests an
other quarter section to hltn as a 
good one, and he, to avoid the time 
and trouble of hunting up another 
with possibly the same process to be 
gone through again, makes entry for 
the quarter section suggested to him, 
pays the $10 entry lee and the $160 
on account. He then goes out and 
looks at the land and finds it worth-

(The Capital)
The Roblin government is the first 

of administrations in- the Dominion

i > THE BEST AND CLEANEST FROM LETHBRIDGE4 ►

Pennsylvania Hard and Steam Coal 
Always on Hand

to declare,for the government owner
ship and operation of interior eleva

tors. In doing so it has done well. 
It has shown itself to be abreast of 
the times and assuredly will receive 
the hearty endorsation of the people 
of Manitoba.

While the Roblin government is the 
first to act upon the principle, it was 
not the first to bring the subject 
within the field of practical politics. 
That honor must be accorded to Mr. 
Haultain and Ms followers in the 
provincial legislature, in 1908 Dr. 
Ellis, the then member for MoOsomin 
introduced the subject into the house 
by moving a resolution asking for an 
enquiry into the government eleva
tor proposals. The government, bow- 

voted down ehe resolution. Ear-

I). oo
$250,000 to the province was hot- 

inducement enough for G. H. V. Bul
yea to introduce party lines, but the 
promise of a lieutenant governorship 
made Mm see Ms duty clearly.

< > P ,1 > A. D. MILLAR & CO.
< > 2113 South Railway Street Phone 79y

South Qu’Appelle returned Bulyea 
by acclamation to the assembly. Af
ter Bulyea’s treachery this constitu
ency elected Haultain by nearly five 
hundred of a majority. Where would 
Bulyea have been had he faced the 
people he betrayed ?

The reference waff to Mr. Gordon 
and he attempted to aigue that there 
were other beet root sugar factories 
in existence. Major Currie held firm
ly to it that at the time the govern
ment took tins action there was no 
other manufacturer of beet root su
gar in Canada in actual operation 
than the one at Walteecburg.

HOW THE FARMER FAILS TO 
PROFIT.

In the course" of the discussion of 
the tariff in the House oi Commons 
Major Currie gave a specific instance 
of the way in which tiie farmers of 
Canada are put at adisadvantage. 
“In New Brunswick they have been 
shipping potatoes into» the United 
States, hut the American government 
has raised the duty on potatoes to 
44) cents per bushel and otfr duty on 
potatoes coming into Canada from 
the United States remains at 20 cts. 
per busbelf The Americans send 
thousands of bushels of potatoes into 
Canada because their potato crop 
ripens earlier than ours and yet. the 
Canadian farmers in New Brunswick 
are practically" prohibited from send
ing potatoes into the United States. 
In view of such things as this, J ask 
the Houqfc-and.I ask the government 
is it not fair that we should adopt 
the principle of putting tariff as 
against tariff. ”

•h POLITICAL CONTROL.
!•{•

Will the political control of Can
ada in the future be -west of the 
Great Lakes, asks Arthur R. Ford, 
writing in the January Canadian 
Magazine. This is a sxibject of more 
than superlative interest. It is a 
practical political problem which is 
already beginning to disturb the 
minds of public men, particularly . 
from the Maritime provinces.

If the development of the west con
tinues on the same scak and if the 
remarkable increase in population 
keeps up for the next two decades as 
it has for the past ten years, there 
willbc found as large if not a larger 
population west oi the head of the 
Great Lakes than eaSA of it. It has 
been predicted that bV the time the 
census of 193! is taken, if not before 
there will be more people in western 
Canada than iQ,Eastern. ■

At the present time the west has 
thirty-five members in the Dominion 
House, - divided by provinces as fol
lows : Manitoba 10; Saskatchewan 
10; Alberta 7; British polutobia 7, 
and the Yukon 1. The redistribution 
bill which will follow the census of 
19U and will probably come before 
the next election, will add from 15 
to 26 members to the west’s repre
sentation. x

By 1911 at a conservative estimate 
Manitoba’s population. will likely be 
476,000; Saskatchewan’s 400,000, 
and Alberta’s 376,000. In all prob
ability the figures will be above ra
ther than below this estimate. By 
the British North America Act, Que
bec " with sixty-five members, was 
made the basis of representation, so, 
so that the west should have at 
least from fifteen to twenty-five 
more members in the next parlia
ment.

It ia a pertinent and practical 
question to ask then, What will the 
change in the centre of our political 
equilibrium mean to the future of 
Canada ? If the west is to be dom
inant, what will its influence be ? 
What will he the effect upon Cana
dian politics ? WiH it force a re
alignment of the parties ? Will the 
influence of the west in solving the 
great moral, social, economic and 
administrative questions which the 
Dominion must face be for better or 
worse?

I
+

less.”
At present, Mr. Turriff went on to 

explain the man is allowed to take 
up another purchased homestead, but 
the $160 which he has paid already 
is confiscated by the government. Mr. 
Turriff as in duty bound, strove to 
shield Mr. Oliver, hut it is known 
that the real reason for the bringing 
in of these bills is the unyielding at
titude of the Minister of the Interior. 
Under his management it is becom
ing a red tape and sealing wax de
partment where rules are much more 
important than settlers.

HELPING A FRIEND

The Leader is in duty bound to de
fend G. H. V. Bulyea. , He made it 
possible for Scott to become premier. 
After playing the part of Benedict 
Arnold to Saskatchewan, he follow
ed the course of that notorious char
acter by accepting office away from 
the field of Ms treachery.

* ever.,
ly this year Mr. Haultain at Noko- 
mis declared for government eleva- 

several - occasions* sincetors, and on
has reaffirmed his position.

When the ■ subject came up in the 
legislature several days ago he again 
stated that government ownership 
and operation was the only solution 
tor the problems ' arising out of the 
handling of grain.

The action of. the Roblin govern
ment is a splendid endorsation of tiie 
Haultain elevator policy, 
tally it is a proof that the opposition 
leader does not live in the past, but 
in the vigorous present. In Saskat
chewan the Haultain elevator policy 
is as progressive as the Whitney 
power policy in Ontario.

Another Railway Deal.

Other rowns than Manor have been 
handed railway gold -bricks by the 
local government is the natural de
duction from the following- article 
from the Weyburn Tribune :

“The delegation sent to Ottawa by 
the Board of Trade to take up mat-

What about that judicial district ? 
No one seems to be able to tell whe
ther or not the question has been 
settled. Wonder how would be the 
best way to find out ? Perhaps the 
promise given by the Big Ones was 
merely to get the delegations and 
banquets off their hands." The board 
of trade might as well make life mis
erable for the bunch until they get a 
definite reply.—Weyburn Tribune.

may be.”
THE SAWDUST WHARF.

In the last week of the session be
fore rhe Christmas holidays there D. A. Gordon (Lib. East Kent) 
was exposed in the public accounts spent a few unpleasant minutes in the 
committee an extraordinary example House of Commons during the budget 
of the way the public works depart- debate. Major Currie was pointing 
ment does business under Mr. Pugs- out the manner in which the Laurier 
ley. government is filling power from

It will be remembered that during parliament and placing it in the 
the campaign of 1908 the government hands of the cabinet. Already the 
was severely criticised for its habit custom act had been amended so that 
of favoring middlemen by buying at duties can be reduced, not by act of 
high prices property which they had parliament, but by the will of coun- 
purchased in open market. There was cil. That he pointed out, was the 
nearly a hundred sucli cases and the old Ship Money question in England, 
government was busy defending itself The next step will be ’ to seek the 
and in declaring In cases where de- power of imposing taxation without 
fence was impossible that it intend- the warrant of parliament, 
ed to turn over a new leaf and be- “They could wreck a business," re- 
have better. Yet the particular case marked Co. Hughes, 
which was exposed in the public ac- “Of course they could wreck a bus- 
counts committee occurred in the iness” replied Majot Currie, “One 
heat of the election which these pro- man carries on a business; he Is a 
mises were being made. good Reformer and he wants Ms ma-

Richibucto is a' little New Brusn- terial free; that material is âdmttted 
wick village at the mouth of the free. Another fellow across toe road 
Rlchibucto river; ft has about 600 or and also happens to be a mamrfac-
766 Inhabitants and is going down- turer of something of raw material
bill. In 1966 the government pur- which he would like to have admitted
chased from the municipal council a free. But he is a Tory and he does gameted for similar reasons, 
very good wharf, paying $1,600. Close not get any reduction. The hon. gen- 
by this wharf was an ancient ruin tleman knows that was one of the 
called the Sawdust Wharf. It had strongest levers used against toe 
been built forty or fifty years ago manufacturers of this country, in toe 
out of mill refuse which by this time last election. They were told: You 
is thoroughly rotten. The ertbwork keep quiet; you follow in Hne with 
has been washed away. Not a ship -this party and if you are good we
has tied up at it for at least twenty will see H toe raw material used in
y«rs. Quite apart from the tact your factory cannot he introduced 
that the wharf already bought by the tree. I think this parHament should 
government gave ample accofhmoda- consider in this budget debate wheth- 
tion for all traffic likely to come to er it should approve a system Of that 
the village for the next twenty years kind.”
the Sawdust Wharf was too ruinous Mr. E. W. Nesbitt (Lib. N. Oxford) 
to use. . — demanded an instance. Major Currie

Four or five years ago the owner was prompt to supply it. “Let me moneyed interests in tip London 
offered it for $L666 to the public point out another instance,” he said, market. Some few months ago this 
works department! The offer was re- “of giving an advantage to a party London financier practically took ov- 
fuaed on the’ ground that the price friend, one sitting opposite me now. er all the holdings, 
was excessive, Wc saw last session a Mil introduced * The capitalization of the Canadian

A few years ago the owner effected in this House under which this gen- Steer Trust is placed at $600,060,600 
sale for $600, but toe purchaser tleman was to be allowed' to import and much of the money is coming 

went back on bis bargain, forfeiting raw cane sugar and beet root sugar 
$56 rather than take the property into this country. Is not that help- 
over. lng a political friend ?"

Inciden-

ters of importance with the govern- 
Sent and with officials of the Grand 
Trunk Pacifie have reported by let
ter to the secretary, stating that 
their mission has been successful4only 

"In part.
“In regard to the public building- 

one of the matters to be taken up 
—, was disposed of in a very satisfac

tory manner—Weyburn is assured of 
a structure that will be a credit to 
our town. The delegation was assis
ted in every way by toe member from 
Assiniboia, and much satisfaction - is 
expressed at the outcome of this part 
of the mission. With regard to the j 
G.T.P. matter it was very different.
In an interview with the officials of 
tMs company it was learned that no
thing could be done by the company 
in toucMng Weyburn with that rail

way, as the route had already been 
- , laid out and approved by the provin

cial government and the bonds guar
anteed for the construction of the 
eame. This action was taken by the 
local legislature on the last day ol 
the recent session immediately before 
that body was prorogued, the bill be
ing brought up and passed without! Size bottle of 
toe least discussion..

“The board of trade, had, several j 
months ago begun an active cam- j 

. paign to bring the line to Weyburn, j
and in October sent a delegation to equals in nourishing proper- 
Regiha to confer with the govern-' ties ten pounds of meat
». „ Your physician can tell youthey were informed that it was r J
doubtful whether bonds for such a how it does it. 
line, would be guaranteed as the ter
ritory though whidi the road was

. - , .,, Send toc.". n»me et piper and this ud. 1er oer
wanted was already supplied' with be*etihu sari»» Bank ar.d u-ad1. Sketch-Book.

/ Each bank contains a U.aU Buck Pe
railroad facilities. However”the dev scorr a bow.ne
legation returned home with what 126 w«l!in«ten Street, Weal Toronto. On.

r

r
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à Gazette Appointments A 
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JUSTICE^ OF THE PEACE. 

Alfred J. Chambers of Park^gle. 
W. J. H. Vigers of Wiwae Hill. 
Alext F. Wright of Marsden.
Benj. Edward Rose of East End. 
Thos. C. Haygarth of Kenaston, 
Archibald Robertson of Landis. 
Wm. H. Wilkins of Headlands. 
Francis G. Arthur of Nokomis. 
Hugh B. Hamersley ol Luxemberg. 
George A. Ewers of Nushka.
Fred. S. Palmer ol Prongua. 
Wendeliti Wagman of Odessa, "y 
Jas. McK. Holmes of Aberdeen. 
Andrew Evandson of Lockwood. 
Murdo Cameron of Floral. ,
A. N. Sweatman ol Zealandia. '

NOTARIES PUBLtC 
Fred. Thompson of Redvers.
Gaston De Jardin of Forget. 
Charles Eyre of Matiklin.
James McGregor of Fielding.

COMMISSIONERS 
George R. Duff of Zehna.
Lawrence C. Larson of Eyebrow. 
Francis Logan of Stoughton.
Harold A. Ebbels of Alameda.
Thos. W. Lees of Wolff ton.
Chas D. Strong of lie 'etjer.
Allred W. Betts of Canon 
John McEwan of Tompkins.

ISSUERS, MARRIAGE LICENSES 
F. D. Cult of Areola.
George Foster" of Allan.

CORONER.
Malco]$n E. McKay of Paynton. 

STOCK INSPECTOR.
. A. J. Schwinghamer of Bruno.

I

Press Comment.
III (Mall and Empire) " . .

Mr. John A. Maclean, a Conserva
tive, has been offered the vacant sen- New Steel Trust.

Toronto, Dec. 26.—That it is the 
intention of Canadian financial inter
ests to form a trust similar to the 
steel trust in toe United States is 
reported in financial circles. Various 
reasons are assigned for such a con
centration of business energies; the 
principle being toe necessity to cur
tail competition and antagonism to 
outside corporations who have amal-

1

FOOD FOR A YEAR
Meat........................3MHIf /1 240 all. 

.......100 lbs.

.............. 27 do*....... soon*.

Milk...........
Butter.
Eess.....
Vegetables.

This represents a fair ra- 
tioh for a man for a year.

The companies said to be involved 
in toe Canadian steel trust are toe 
Dominion Iron and Steel Co., Dom
inion- Coal Co.; Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Co.; Lake Superior Con
solidated Co.; Attikokan Iron Co., 
of Port Arthur; Montreal Rolling 
Milk; Hamilton Steel and Iron Co.; 
Canada Foundry Co.; and the Na
tional Iron Works Co,, which it is 
proposed to start in Toronto soon. 
The prime movers in toe big Cana
dian organizations are: T- R Wood, 
J. -H. Plummer and Robert Fleming. 
Fleming is a representative of Mg

But some people eat and 
eat and grow thinner. This 
means, a defective digestion
and unsuitable food. A large

X;

Scott’s Emulsioni

p A general committee of fifty prom
inent Conservatives, who will decide 
on the place and. date of the proposed 
Conservative contention, will meet in 
Ottawa, about Jan. 35. R. L. Bor
den, who is naming the committee, 
is communicating with the leading 

from British investors. Securities in Conservatives, but will not be able 
the enterprise will be put On toe to make announcement as to its per- 
London market. ■MHliÉÉHBMiBii-

'
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FOR SALE BY ALL UBCtiOlSTS

J a

soimel for some time yet.

!

I -, Sgill

1
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CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES
The very best, hut they 

ter Sweets, Almohue, Marsl
thau others Excellence, Bit-cost no

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
AGENTS FOR REGINA 1719 SCARTH STREET

THE CHOICE OF ROYALTY

McCONKEY’S
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STANDARD CHEMICAL CD TORONTO. LIMITED
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